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The Bali Bible - Concierge™
Our team of experts are here to build you personal lists of suggestions on what to do, where to go and even shortlist suggestions for
accommodation. If you are keen to get some assistance or for us to

KAREN TREGONING LOOKING FOR ACCOM AROUND $150 P/N
created for Karen looking for accom around Legian / Seminyak for up to 10 days

Padma Resort Legian
The 5-star Padma Resort Legian offers comfort and convenience whether you're on business or
holiday in Bali. The hotel offers a wide range of amenities and perks to ensure you have a great time.
Take
advantage
of theBox
hotel's
Jl. Padma
No 1, P.O.
1107free
TbbWi-Fi in all rooms,…
NA
See More...
8740 views

5 stars

Mercure Bali Legian Hotel
Set in a prime location of Bali, Mercure Bali Legian Hotel puts everything the city has to offer just
outside your doorstep. The hotel offers guests a range of services and amenities designed to provide
comfort
Service-minded staff will…
Addressand
Notconvenience.
Available
(0361) 9386100
See More...
821 views

3.5 stars

Astagina Resort Villa And Spa
Astagina Resort Villa and Spa is conveniently located in the popular Legian area. The hotel offers
guests a range of services and amenities designed to provide comfort and convenience. All the
necessary
facilities,
including free Wi-Fi in all rooms,…
Address
Not
Available
(0361) 4741000
See More...
918 views

3 stars

Seaside Suites Bali
Seaside Suites Bali is conveniently located in the popular Legian area. The property features a wide
range of facilities to make your stay a pleasant experience. Facilities like free Wi-Fi in all rooms,
express
luggage storage, Wi-Fi…
Address check-in/check-out,
Not Available
(0361) 764262
See More...
602 views

3.5 stars

Jayakarta Hotel Bali
Tropical sunshine amidst natural gardens can be enjoyed at Jayakarta Hotel Bali, located along the
sandy shores of Legian Beach. Aside from an outdoor pool, it also offers free parking.Bali Jayakarta
Hotel
is aNot
25-minute
drive from Denpasar and less…
Address
Available
(0361) 751433
See More...
681 views

3.5 stars

The Magani Hotel And Spa
The Magani Hotel and Spa is a popular choice amongst travelers in Bali, whether exploring or just
passing through. The hotel offers a wide range of amenities and perks to ensure you have a great
time. All the
Address
Notnecessary
Available facilities, including free Wi-Fi…
(0361) 765188
See More...
633 views

3.5 stars

Legian Paradiso Hotel
Located in Legian, Legian Paradiso Hotel is a perfect starting point from which to explore Bali. Both
business travelers and tourists can enjoy the hotel's facilities and services. Facilities like free Wi-Fi in
all
rooms,Not
24-hour
room service, Wi-Fi…
Address
Available
(0361) 752167
See More...
597 views

3 stars

Kuta Lagoon Resort & Pool Villa
Kuta Lagoon Resort & Pool Villa is perfectly located for both business and leisure guests in Bali. The
property features a wide range of facilities to make your stay a pleasant experience. Free Wi-Fi in all
rooms,
front desk, 24-hour room…
Address24-hour
Not Available
(0361) 750888
See More...
651 views

3 stars

Melasti Beach Resort & Spa
Set in a prime location of Bali, Melasti Beach Resort & Spa puts everything the city has to offer just
outside your doorstep. The hotel offers guests a range of services and amenities designed to provide
comfort
Facilities like 24-hour…
Addressand
Notconvenience.
Available
(0361) 755971
See More...
714 views

3 stars

Courtyard By Marriott Bali Seminyak
Poolside drinks, free Wi-Fi and on-site spa treatments spell relaxation at the non-smoking Courtyard
by Marriott Bali Seminyak, three miles from Kuta. The stunning, five-story property combines private
balconies,
42-inch
LED TVs, iPod docks, coffeemakers,…
Address Not
Available
(0361) 8499600
See More...
694 views

3.5 stars

Ize Hotel Seminyak

IZE Hotel Seminyak is perfectly located for both business and leisure guests in Bali. The hotel offers a
high standard of service and amenities to suit the individual needs of all travelers. Free Wi-Fi in all
rooms,
machine,
24-hour front desk, express…
Addressfax
Not
Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
662 views

3.5 stars

Ping Hotel Seminyak
Located in Seminyak, Ping Hotel Seminyak is a perfect starting point from which to explore Bali.
Featuring a complete list of amenities, guests will find their stay at the property a comfortable one.
Service-minded
staff will welcome and guide you at…
Address
Not Available
(0361) 738000
See More...
594 views

3 stars
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